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From the Pastor
Perhaps the following story passed
through your email inbox recently, as
it did mine.
A visiting Pastor was attending a
men’s breakfast in a Mississippi
farm county. He asked one of the
impressive older farmers in
attendance to say grace that
morning. After all were seated, the
older farmer began: “Lord, I hate
buttermilk.”
The Pastor opened one eye and
wondered to himself where this
was going. Then the farmer loudly
proclaimed, “Lord, I hate lard.”
Now the Pastor was worried.
However, without missing a beat,
the farmer prayed on, “And Lord,
you know I don’t care much for
raw white flour.”
Just as the Pastor was ready to
stand and stop everything, the
farmer continued, “But Lord, when
you mix ‘em all together and bake
‘em up, I do love fresh biscuits. So,
Lord, when things come up we
don’t like, when life gets hard,
when we just don’t understand
what you are sayin’ to us, we just
need to relax and wait till you are
done mixin’, and probably it will
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be somethin’ even better than
biscuits. Amen.”

I’m generally not one to pass along
chain emails (even in a church
newsletter), but there’s something
so charmingly simple about the
message this story conveys. In this
life we rarely feel like a finished
product; more often we feel like the
raw materials. And we seldom have
much sense of what’s coming out of
the oven when all is said and done.
As we enter this season of
thankfulness we begin a four-week
sermon series on Philippians. In
many of Paul’s letters he is forced to
take a commanding tone because
the church is fighting over something
it shouldn’t, or it is failing in some
significant way to bear witness to the
gospel with its life together. But
Philippians is different. Paul begins
with these words:
I thank my God every time I
remember you.... I am confident of
this, that the one who began a
good work among you will bring it
to completion by the day of Jesus
Christ (Php 1:3, 6).

It occurs to me that when we
express gratitude it is usually for

finished things. We say grace once
the meal is prepared, not while it’s
still on the stove. We write our thank
you notes after the gift is received,
not before. We rent out the banquet
hall upon retirement, not when the
career is in full swing. We give thanks
for the life of a loved one when their
life is ended.
But Paul is giving thanks for
something that is unfinished. He is
grateful for the half-formed people
of God at Philippi. He appreciates
those imperfect disciples upon
whom God is still working. He is
thankful for a work that has not yet
been brought to completion. He’s
giving thanks for the buttermilk, the
lard, and the raw white flour. He’s
praising God for the raw materials.
Not because he likes raw white flour,
but because he know that God isn’t
done. The biscuits aren’t done
cooking, but he can already smell the
aroma filling the kitchen. He knows
they’re not ready yet, but he also
knows that when they are, they’re
going to be delicious.
This month we will encourage and
celebrate the generosity of the
people at the church on the corner,
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Events & Activities
Wednesday Night Live

Advent by Candlelight

Please join us for an evening of fellowship, a delicious
dinner, and a program discussing suicide prevention.
Steve Windom from American Foundation for Suicide
Prevention will discuss ways to save lives and bring
hope to those affected by suicide. There will be ample
coverage for all kids who are too young to sit through
the discussion, or for those kids whose parents don’t
want their kids to participate.

All women are invited to this spiritually uplifting evening
of fellowship and dessert to start the Advent Season
right. Make your reservation now!

Sunday Brunch

If you have thought about being a hostess, but have
hesitated because of having to bring all your dishes and
silverware to the church…the church has lovely white,
goes with everything, dishes and silverware that is
available for your use.

Wednesday, November 1, 6-7:30 pm

Sunday, November 12, after worship
You are invited to stay after worship and enjoy a
delicious hot brunch in Fellowship Hall provided by
MPC’s Men’s Presbyterian Association. Suggested
donation is $5 per person, $2 for children under five,
and $10 for the whole family.

Hanging of the Greens

Sunday, November 26, after worship
Help decorate the church building for the AdventChristmas season. We’ll “deck the halls” together, and
then we’ll enjoy lunch together in the Fellowship Hall.

Christmas Giving Tree
November 7 - December 3

The Giving Tree will be up in the Fellowship Hall
beginning on November 7. This year we will be
collecting gifts for 15 children through Bethany Christian
Services. We will also be collecting sets of hats and
gloves to be given to children in need right here in the
Huron Valley School District this Christmas season. All
gifts are to be returned unwrapped to the base of the
Giving Tree on or before December 3, 2017. Please
contact Kelly Carey at (248) 240-2101 should you have
any questions or concerns.
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November 27 and 28, 6:30 pm

We are in need of hostesses. If you host, you may
decorate the table the way you want, serve a dessert
you make, and invite 7 people you want. We can help
fill the table if needed.

To sign up to be a hostess or to reserve a seat, call Mary
McFarland at 248-520-7186 or email her at
maryhelenmac@aol.com. Please put “Advent” as the
subject line or it will be deleted unread.

Reformation Exhibit
Through December 3

Byron Perrine is presenting a display of Reformationrelated historic books and manuscripts in the gallery at
Concordia University through December 3. Byron and
Cheryl started attending Milford Presbyterian Church
this summer and are active in choir, and Cheryl also
teaches Sunday School.
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Music
Christmas Cantata

every Sunday from 11:15 until 12 noon in the Chapel. All
are welcome to sing in this special program. No audition
required.

December 15 & 17

This year’s Cantata will take place on Friday, December
15 at 7pm and Sunday, December 17 at 6 pm. The choir
will perform When Should a King Come? with readers,
and an accompanying drama featuring both youth and
adult actors.

Christmas Caroling
Mark your calendar

Christmas Caroling at Greenfield Village (Dearborn) will
take place on Wednesday, December 20 in the evening.
Stay tuned for more details. All are welcome!

Anyone who is interested in joining the choir for this
special Christmas season performance is welcome to
attend regular Wednesday evening rehearsals (7:30—
9:00 pm). However, if you are unable to attend
Wednesday evening rehearsals, we’ll also be rehearsing

Snow Birds
Please let the church office know if you are
leaving town for the winter. We would love to
stay in contact with you while you’re away. Call
248-684-2805 or email jmorton@milfordpc.org
with your winter address and phone.

Youth

From the Treasurer
YTD April - September 2017
Actual

Budget

Over/(Under)

INCOME

$161,493

$170,214

($ 8,721)

ORDINARY EXP

$167,417

$191,474

($24,057)

CAPITAL EXP

$ 56,973

$

0

$ 56,973

TOTAL EXP

$224,390

$191,474

$ 32,916

($ 62,897)

($ 21,260)

($41,637)

NET

30-hour Famine
November 18-19

The popular 30-hour famine will take place on
November 18 and 19. This annual activity is meant to
raise awareness and funds to help end world hunger. All
MS and HS youth are encouraged to participate. An
optional overnight experience at the church will be
available to all participating youth.

Youth Dinners
Special Thanks to Tom (“Chef”) Neff for preparing
dinners for our Youth Group in recent weeks. It has
proven to be a popular draw for hungry growing kids.
Extra hands are always welcome in the kitchen. If you
are interested in assisting Tom once a month in this
special food/fellowship ministry, please contact Marcus.

Special Note
Attention youth parents... The final regular Sunday
evening Youth Group meeting of 2017 will be Sunday,
December 10 (not the 17th as originally planned).
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A Look Back
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Oak Grove Cemetery: A Grave Concern

and then back again at Oak Grove.
Milt Williams brought his young
Milford’s first cemetery was located at Washington and
wife’s body back home and
Mill Streets near Johnson Elementary. Our earliest
reinterred her under the living
settlers were laid to rest in the “old burying grounds” as it room window (who wouldn’t?).
was named and today there is no evidence of its remains. Mrs. Harriet Grow was buried for
a short time in the garden of her
No records of the first burials were ever made but the
Center Street home among her
first ones were believed to be Robert Crawford and
roses. This was done until their
Robert Harper in 1839. Since they were running out of
bodies were too decomposed to use for medical
room (everyone was “dying to get in”) land was
purposes. In 1881, a new Michigan Anatomy Act allowed
purchased for a new cemetery in 1845. William Price
asylums and almshouses to donate their bodies to U of M
purchased the land on Washington Street in 1877 for
for research. But Milford residents still continued to dig
private use and bodies were ordered to be removed at
up their loved ones. The vault was used for winter
once. Only headstones or other markers could identify
storage until Spring when burying was easier.
who was buried where. Fifteen persons were identified
for sure and taken to the new grounds. Others were no
Veterans of 9 wars are believed to be buried there (you
doubt taken there but with no identity.
can figure out which nine yourself). Over 100 Civil War
In 1845, Milford Township purchased 12.76 acres from
the Armstrongs to establish a new “burying grounds.” For
the first 25 years it was called “Milford Cemetery.” In
1871, it was renamed after the stunning grove of
Savannah oaks on the grounds: “Oak Grove Cemetery.”
Two sections were added, one in 1881 for $250 and the
other in June 1887 on the beautiful Huron River for $25
from the Mowry family. The Mowrys had a jelly factory
on Oakland Street when I was growing up.

veterans, and our first settler, Elizur Ruggles, was buried
there in 1871. His family is also buried next to him.

grave, as was the case with Carrie Bissel’s family. They
buried her in the garden of their home on Union Street

Sandy Muirhead, MPC Historian

The beautiful iron fencing was installed in 1901 to keep
livestock from roaming the grounds and knocking over
headstones. My quester group Marie Moore donation to
the present day fencing was “monumental”!

Earliest monuments and markers are easily spotted. Their
lines are plain and have more printing than other stones.
Later stones were more ornate like in Victorian times.
The cemetery was designed in blocks for easier location. Modern markers have fewer words and are made from
A potters field (block 11) was used for a burial place for
granite, bronze, marble, etc. Popular designs included
an occasional tramp or a person with no family or means. flowers, leaves, clasped hands, angels, or a lamb for a
The impressive stone entrance on Oakland Street was
child’s grave.
crafted in 1911 and is considered an “architectural gem.”
Linda Dagenhart is the current keeper of Oak Grove. She
The earliest burial recorded was Robert Little in October can tell you ANYTHING you want to know about this
1847. Seven of his family also reside there.
place. I can see the cemetery and gazebo from my house
The stone vault has a rich history. It was built in the side and have kayaked past it a hundred times. What town can
you name where you can sit on a bench near a river bank
of the hill both to save money and as a safe receiving
in a humbling historic cemetery watching the river go
vault. The relatives of the newly deceased were so
slowly by and witnessing a family of five swans enjoying
worried that the bodies of their loved ones would be
stolen for medical purposes by the University of Michigan their evening paddle? I can name that town in two words.
that they would sit up all night alongside the fresh grave. Milford, Michigan. It never gets old. Sometimes we just
take things for granted.
Some even went so far as to remove the body from the
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This ‘n’ That
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Chancel Flowers

Izzard Memorial Garden

If you would like to purchase flowers for the chancel in
honor or memory of a loved one or in celebration of a
special event, forms are located in the narthex. You can
also complete the form online at milfordpc.org/forms.

Niches are available for members and their immediate
family in the Izzard Memorial Garden. If you are
interested in more information, contact Hanne Bishop
at (248) 882-4415 or hanneloreetb@gmail.com.

Thank You!
The Brotherly Love Truck Ministry sincerely wishes to
thank the congregation for another very generous
donation. We are always overwhelmed when receiving
these unexpected gifts which always seem to arrive
when we need it most. Our homeless ministry has been
asked to participate in a event called “Ambush for
Christ” which will be held at the end of October. We will
be supplying pizzas, drinks, small gifts, and holding a
“free” miscellaneous household items raffle. The
holidays are coming and we will be hosting a Christmas
party at the homeless shelter along with our monthly
bingo games. Blessings to all.
Susan Linn and Dave Muirhead

Clients of over 30 shelters and support agencies in the
Presbytery of Detroit will benefit from the generosity of
Milford Presbyterian Women. Over $1,500 in clothing,
baby supplies and linens were gathered during our Fall
MPW “Ingathering”. The items were delivered to
Westminster Church in Detroit on October 16 to be
distributed to needy families and children. Thank you to
all who participated in this annual event.
Milford Presbyterian Women
Director Ruth Azar of the Second Mile Children’s Center
of Detroit, her volunteers and all the children they serve
were very excited and appreciative to receive the craft
kits that were assembled following our October
Wednesday Night Live Dinner. The MPC Mission
Committee thanks all those who helped with this special
mission project.
Mission Committee

Stephen Ministry
You Can Play an Important Role in Our Stephen Ministry...
… Because you may know of a friend, neighbor, co-worker, or relative who is going through a difficult time and who
could benefit from the focused care, encouragement, and support of a Stephen Minister. If you know of someone
who is going through a rough time, contact Pastor Bryant (248-684-2805); Sandy Trombley (248-887-2878); or Gayle
Lafferty (248-343-4448). They can talk with you about how we can connect the person you know with one of our
Stephen Ministers. It’s a great way for you to show how much you care!
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Community Notes
In Our Thoughts & Prayers
Kim Seagraves, Larry and Pat Teal, Tammy Baker,
Christopher Cooper, Alana Hoeft, Janette Gabel, David
and Barb Burtch, Liam Klagges, Bill Baden, Joy Ballard,
Steve Baker, Sean McMullen, Jim Burley, Marty Martin,
Sam Carollo, Chrissi & Jerry Emerick, Terry Chase,
Beaman Smith, Durk Knebler, Chris Beebee, Marie
Webster, Tom Reynolds, Vince Ruggers, Roger Voorheis,
Nora Wilson, Randy Fields, Barbara Good, George
Wootton, Mary Weisheit, Jim Morrow, Mary Lou
Gharrity, Jim Austin, John Neff, Pat Oman, Larry
Cepruen, David Renny, Jeannie Matson, and all military
personnel of our congregation.

Service persons of our congregation:
•
•
•
•
•
•

SSG John Adrian
Sgt. Maj. Matthew Holtan
Sgt. Maj. M.A. McClenahan
AP2 Kevin Warford
Cpl. Rebecca Whitworth
Senior Chief Renata Wilcox Adams

Please call the church office if you wish to renew or add
someone to our Prayer List.

Session Report
At its stated meeting on Tuesday, October 17, the session took the following actions:
•
•
•
•

reviewed the statistical report (total membership as of October 17 is 466);
adopted a revised policy for the Darrel Izzard Memorial Garden;
approved dates for the celebration of the Lord’s Supper in 2018; and
issued an invitation to Milford United Methodist Church to worship with us on Sunday, December 31.
The next stated session meeting is Tuesday, November 14 , at 7:00 pm.

...CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE
and we do so knowing that God isn’t done with us yet.
You will likely gather with family in a few weeks to
celebrate the Thanksgiving holiday, and you will do so
knowing that even though you have much to be
thankful for, God isn’t done with you yet. And this
season leads into Advent, the time when we prepare for
God’s greatest gift and clearest reminder that God isn’t
done with this world yet.
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But one day the good work that God has begun among
us, in us, and through us will be brought to completion.
And probably it will be somethin’ even better than
biscuits.
In Christ,

The Milford Messenger

Get Involved
Bible Study Opportunities

Meals on Wheels

Please join one of our adult Bible study groups available
here at MPC

We’re looking to add 2 more Meals on Wheels drivers
to fill in when our regular drivers are not able. It would
involve no more than 4 hours every 4 to 8 weeks. This is
a great opportunity for a couple or someone who works
for an employer that encourages community
involvement during business hours. Please contact
Kathy Donn at (248) 245-8037 or kathledon@aol.com.

Adult Bible Study
Sunday morning at 9:00 am in the Westminster Room.
Barb Muirhead, (248) 684-2702.

Women’s Agape Circle
Second Monday of each month at 10:00 am in the
Westminster Room. Joyce Herriman (248) 714-8779.

Women’s Hope Circle
Third Tuesday of each month from 7 to 9 pm in the
Parlor. Sharon St. John (248) 684-6489.

Men’s Weekly Bible Study
Wednesday morning at 7:30 am in the Parlor.
Bob Trombley (248) 887-2878.

Community Women’s Bible Study
Wednesday mornings at 9:30 am in the Westminster
Room. Jan Keef (248) 685-8738

Sanctuary Poinsettias
Order by Sunday, November 26
If you would like to help us fill our sanctuary with
poinsettias in celebration of Christmas, please complete
the online form at milfordpc.org/poinsettia.

Everyone Eats

Wednesday, November 22
Join us in our support of the food ministry “Everyone
Eats” on the fourth Wednesday of any month. Our crew
goes down to Spirit of Hope Church in Detroit to provide
a hot lunch for the hungry in that part of the city.
Contact Sandi Muirhead (travelermom@comcast.net)
for more information.

Prayers & Squares Quilt Ministry
The prayer quilt ministry has been making quilts for
over ten years for people in our congregation in need of
a special gift of prayer and comfort. These quilts are all
made with love by several talented seamstresses in our
church from donated fabrics. Then members of our
church say a prayer while tying a knot on the quilt for
final preparation for a person in need. What makes each
quilt unique is not the pattern, color, or workmanship,
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but the fact that prayer is symbolically tied into each
one. These “comforters” are a statement of faith, and a
testimony to our belief in God and in the power of
prayer.
If you know of someone who is in need of a quilt, please
fill out a Prayer Quilt request form at church or call Judy
Kleeves at (810) 629-6378.
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Return Service Requested
Time Value

“How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of the messenger who brings good news!”
Isaiah 52:7

Staff & Contact
Bryant Anderson, Pastor
banderson@milfordpc.org

Marilyn Burklund, Wedding Coordinator

Dates to Remember
November 1
Wednesday Night Live

mjburklund@aol.com

Kelly Carey, Sunday School Coordinator

November 5

kcarey@milfordpc.org

Daylight Savings Time ends

Marcus LaPratt, Music Director
mlapratt@milfordpc.org

Marcus LaPratt, Youth Director
Rick Moore, Organist
Jen Morton, Office Administrator
jmorton@milfordpc.org

Harold Swenson, Treasurer

November 12
Sunday Brunch

November 22
Everyone Eats

hswenson@milfordpc.org
Office Hours: Tu - Fr, 9:30 am - 2:30 pm
Phone: 248.684.2805
Email: admin@milfordpc.org
Web: www.milfordpc.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/milfordpc

November 26
Hanging of the Greens

November 27, 28
Advent by Candlelight

